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Evidence for Chaos in Mitochondrial Dynamics
Jackelyn M. Kembro, Sonia Cortassa, Miguel A. Aon.
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD, USA.
The triggering of post-ischemic arrhythmias and heart contractile dysfunction
at acute levels of oxidative stress and energetic failure represents a new para-
digm in pathophysiology. Mitochondrial network oscillations are able to drive
the excitability of the heart cell setting the stage of cardiac fibrillation. Not
known is whether chaotic mitochondrial dynamics can give rise to fibrillation,
considered as a form of spatio-temporal chaos in electrical activity. Thus,
herein we seek for evidence of the existence of mitochondrial chaos. An up-
graded computational model of mitochondrial redox-energetics including reac-
tive oxygen species (ROS) production and ROS scavenging in both
mitochondrial and cytoplasmic compartments was utilized to search for chaotic
dynamics under oxidative stress. Stability analysis of the model showed that
mitochondrial oscillations can be observed when the superoxide, O2
., scav-
enging capacity is compromised in energized mitochondria. The transition be-
tween stable steady states and oscillatory dynamics is characterized by a series
of Hopf bifurcations (HB), from which subcritical ones are observed with large
positive maximum Lyapunov exponents. This behavior is a signature of sensi-
tivity to initial conditions, a hallmark of chaos. Return plots show that the os-
cillatory regime comprises large amplitude cycles of membrane potential,
NADH, O2
., and H2O2 with complex wave forms. A three dimensional phase
plane plot of mitochondrial ADP, NADH, and O2
. at the subcritical HB shows
a strange attractor. The power spectrum of the corresponding time series ex-
hibits a power law distribution, characterized by a broad spectrum of frequen-
cies (spectral exponent = 2.3), while other mitochondrial state variables such
as O2
. showed exponential decay. Detrended fluctuation analysis of the time
series indicated that the signals do not correspond to colored noise. Taken to-
gether our results suggest that mitochondria can exhibit chaotic dynamics under
conditions of reduced O2
. scavenging capacity.
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A Quantitative Description of Oxidative Phosphorylation in Cardiac
Mitochondria
Kalyan C. Vinnakota, Fan Wu, Daniel A. Beard.
Medical College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, WI, USA.
Mitochondria oxidize substrates and generate chemical potential in the form of
free energy of ATP hydrolysis, which is used to drive various cellular pro-
cesses. We have developed a computer model of this process (oxidative phos-
phorylation) consisting of kinetic models of electron transport chain
complexes, adenine nucleotide and phosphate transporters, and proton leak.
The model was parameterized and validated using dynamic measurements of
mitochondrial NADH, reduced cytochrome C, membrane potential and oxygen
consumption in rat heart mitochondria. Using our computer model, we report
a quantitative description of mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation when
the mitochondria are 1) respiring on endogenous substrates, 2) respiring on
added pyruvate and malate at saturating concentrations, and 3) phosphorylating
added ADP.
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Alkalinization Transients in Individual Mitochondria
Jaime Santo Domingo, Nicolas Demaurex.
University of Geneva, Geneva, Switzerland.
The pH within the mitochondrial matrix (pHmito) is an important bioenergetic
parameter well studied in isolated mitochondria but poorly characterized in in-
tact cells, and all in situ studies available report spatially averaged measure-
ments of pHmito. We used a new pH-sensitive GFP-based fluorescent probe
targeted to the mitochondrial matrix, mito-SypHer, to study pHmito homeosta-
sis at the level of single mitochondria in intact living cells. We observed that
individual mitochondria undergo spontaneous alkalinization transients. The
pH transients occurred randomly in time and space and had a characteristic pro-
file, with a rapid onset (time to peak 1.650.1 sec), a slower decay (t=8.550.6
sec), and an average amplitude of 0.3850.05 pH units. The pH transients were
absent in Rho-0 cells that lack a functional respiratory chain, were abrogated by
protonophores, occurred concomitantly with transient mitochondrial depolar-
ization events measured with TMRE, and their frequency was strongly de-
creased by respiratory chain inhibitors. These kinetics and functional
properties resemble the ‘‘superoxide flashes’’ previously reported in single mi-
tochondria with a pericam-derived probe. However, the fluorescence of purified
mito-SypHer was not altered by all the ROS tested including superoxide, and in
live cells increasing the pH buffering power of mitochondria with NH4Cl de-
creased the amplitude and slowed the kinetics of the transients, confirming thatthese were caused by protons. The pH spikes were not spatially restricted to sin-
gle mitochondria but were also observed in clusters of interconnected mito-
chondria and their spatial extent was altered by enforced fusion or fission of
mitochondria. Our data indicate that in live cells individual mitochondria un-
dergo spontaneous basification transients that require functional OXPHOS ma-
chinery. The synchronicity between the spontaneous pH spikes and
depolarization events suggests that Hþ extrusion by the respiratory chain com-
plexes or by the reverse mode of the ATP-synthase might be transiently en-
hanced during bouts of depolarization.
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Natalja Jepihhina, Nathalie Beraud, Mervi Sepp, Rikke Birkedal,
Marko Vendelin.
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There is a significant difference for mitochondrial affinity to extracellular ADP
depending whether experiments are carried out with permeabilized cardiac
muscle cells and fibers or isolated mitochondria. Namely, mitochondrial affin-
ity to extracellular ADP is higher in isolated mitochondria, than in fiber and car-
diomyocyte preparations. It is predicted, that diffusion restrictions limit
metabolite transport from surrounding solution to the inner mitochondrial
membrane. However this effect may come from incomplete separation of cells
in fibers or due to cell aggregation during experiment, that would increase dif-
fusion distances. The aim of this study was to find out, whether diffusion re-
strictions come only from incomplete separation of rat cardiomyocytes, or
this phenomenon reflects situation inside the cell.
In this study we proceeded from the fact, that cellular respiration can be mon-
itored by changes in autofluorescence, where signal coming from NADH and
flavoproteins reflect redox state of the cell. We used fluorescence microscope
to monitor autofluorescence of these compounds within a single cell at the
same time, while cells were exposed to different concentrations of ADP and
ATP. Similar experiments were repeated on fluorometer with isolated cardio-
myocyte suspension to see changes on population level and mimic conditions
where diffusion restrictions were previously observed. We found, that oxida-
tive phosphorylation stimulation by ADP was similar in both cases. However,
ATP stimulation caused higher response in fluorometer chamber, than in flow-
through conditions of microscope chamber, which is presumably due to ADP
accumulation in fluorometer chamber.
We also estimated flow profile in microscope chamber to make sure, that dif-
fusion gradients we observe come from intracellular origin and are not caused
by overall diffusions in the chamber.
This work demonstrates, that diffusion restrictions for ADP are found on a single
cell level incardiomyocytes,where intracellular structures limitmolecule transport.
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Intracellular ADP-diffusion is restricted in cardiomyocytes. Even cardiomyo-
cytes from rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), which are much thinner
than those of mammals, lack t-tubules and have a lower sarcoplasmic reticulum
density, show restricted diffusion albeit to a smaller extent than in rat cardio-
myocytes. Interestingly, trout cardiomyocytes lack mitochondrial creatine ki-
nase to alleviate the diffusion restriction. The aim of the present study was to
find the possible distribution of diffusion restriction in permeabilized trout
cardiomyocytes. We assessed the inhibition of ATP-stimulated mitochondrial
respiration by a competitive ADP-trapping system consisting of phosphoenol-
pyruvate (PEP) and endogenous and exogenous pyruvate kinase (PK). We
found a high, transient ATPase activity from hexokinase activated by glucose
from the solution in which the cells were stored. After that, all experiments
were performed with cells washed in solution without glucose, and in the
absence and presence of 2 mM glucose. Additionally, we performed ADP-
titrations on washed cells alone, in the presence of 2 mM glucose and in the
presence of creatine kinase and creatine. The higher ADP-affinity in the pres-
ence of glucose than in the presence of creatine kinase and creatine suggests
that hexokinase is coupled to respiration. However, PEP and PK seem to inhibit
ATP-stimulated respiration to the same extent in the absence and presence of
glucose. The results will be further analyzed by a mathematical model. A pre-
liminary analysis suggests that in trout cardiomyocytes, diffusion is restricted
partially in the cytosol and partially by the outer mitochondrial membrane.
